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Ltif:IhuJhly esteemed. e'lsssA DEPRESSING SEASON.DEER HUNTING IN THE NORTH 
WOODS.A CITY HEWN IN SALT."No Eye Like the 

Master1s Eye.
You are truster of your 

health. and if you do not 
the blame is 

blood 
sSar-

A report, of tk- PkrLh-Batee nnp- 1
tUlooppeàre* in the I ---- ' L —
Reporter, and respecting tbe many __
tokens of esteem /received by the 
bride (» list of which is given below), 
a correspondent says: “We munt 
say this list of presents speaks plainer i 
than words how highly Mr and Mrs. | 
Parish are respecting by both old unci | 
young.”

The groom presented the bride 
with a lovely bedroom suit ; Mr. and 
■Mrs G. M. Bates, furniture ; Mr. and 
Mr*. D. Parish, s**t of dishes ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Minor Bales, eight-day clock;

parlor

It Is Just Now People Heel Most the Effect 
ot Long Months of Indoor Cooflneoieiit.

The following is an extract taken 
from the “Annals o* the Hunt” written 
for.the Reporter in 1890 :

The locality was Re-1 Hut-e Lake, 
on the line of the Kingston and Pem
broke Railway, and the princifad uba 
acter was a well known and |>opular 
Methodist divine who was given the 
sobriquet of “The Domine”, 
party went on a few days ahead of the 
Domine who was unable to start with 
the others. It was his first exjierience 
in bunting large game and he was a 
• little green” as to the ways and require 
men ta of hunters in taking a supply ot 
necessaries for the trip.

“On Saturday morning the Domin'* 
arrived and at once began to unpack 
his hunting kit. This consisted of a 
full sized Saratoga trunk tilled to over 
flowing, a good size I leather grip, and 
a small 1n>x made of a sewing machin** 
top, a hip satchel, and a number of 
loose parcels, including three overcoats 
several pai'S shoes and rubbers On 
o|»ening up his Saratoga the first article 
taken out wàs a huge but-‘her k:nfe. 
which was proudly exhibited as the 
handiwork of Prof,e Hickey, the fine

" WONDROUS SIGHTS IN THE FAMOUS 
WIELICZKA MINES

Winter i. the muet trying wweou of 
the year so far aa health is concerned. 
Confinement indoors and overheated 
and impure . air makes «even usually 
strong people feel dull, languid and 
generally run down.

A tonic is needed to assist nature in 
vog -ining lost energy. April is tbe 
month of all months when a tonic is of 
the most' service. " Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pilla for Pale People is the only true 
tonic medicine. They do not pnrg*» 
and thus further weaken the already 
enfeebled constitution. These pills 
make rich, red, energy-giving blood, 
and transform listless, tired and worn- 
out men and women into smiling, 
healthy, happy work loving people.

E Sims, of the Salvation Array. 
Kingston, writes. “At the time 1 
ordered some of your Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills I was physically run down. 
1 felt a lack «if euerg/, and aSwavs 
had a tired feeling. After using your 
pills for a time I felt as well as ever I 
did.”

Holland nas just Degun to drain tne 
Zuyder Zee, which will add 787 square 
miles to her fertile territory. This Is 
way to “expansion. ”—Exchange.

From the number of women being con* 
verted Into angola by combustlbl» celluloid ’ 
combs that Institution bids fair to outdis
tance the deadly folding bed as a corpse 
prod ucer.—Exchange.

Italy now seeks a port in China, and * 
England. France and Russia are favorable V 
to the project. It*looks as If Chin* will • 
be nothing but a reminiscence when .the >(* t 
next generation grows up.—Boston Globa

Two prisoners ddly sentenced have petl- f 
tloned for liberty on the ground that fa* 
prlsonmerit does not agree with them.
There will be no hesitancy In granting to 
this plea the merit of novelty.—San Fran
cisco Call.

It is a curious thing to find the 
berg of the house of commons wrangling 
over the meaning of the word “Protes
tant" at the end of the nineteenth century 
It Is another proof of the absurdity of a 
state march. —New York Sun

The New York woman who married a 
young lawyer and gave him |2,000,000 be
cause “he made such beautiful prayers* 
should be a shining example 
of the legal fraternity of the necessity for 
early reformation.—Omaha Bee.

While Lord Charles Beresford In an in
terview was denying that Japanese civili
zation is a mere veneer 11 Japanese Immi
grants at San Francisco were supporting 
his contention by trying to bribe the cus
toms inspector.—Chicago Tribune.

It is noted that General Otis’ war dis
patches rarely contain the first personal 
pronoun singular
commentaries differ from those of a great 
many other eminent warriors, .Including 
Julius Ctesar, who managed to get It In 
three times in a memorable sentence oi 
Just six words. —Boston Herald.

mFinger on 
Your Poise

* A Hssnlfleest Ballroom. Chsvela sal
*. Shrine and a Giant Chamber With

attend to duty, 
easily located. If your 
is out of order. Hood’ 
saparllla will purify it.

a Natural Chandelier — Lakes ot
Deathlike Silence. mtlilt would take at least three weeks to The

Visit every portion of the marvelous salt 
city of Wlellozka, the center of the salt tn- 

It is the specific remedy for troubles dustry ^ Polish Austria Men have 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver. WOrked In its hollows for centuries, leav-

Heart Trouble-”I had heart trouble to lt legacy to posterity Homeslor a number of years and different medt- mg « as a legacy w 
tines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s have been brought to life and died there 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely without seeing the light of day. It Is el
and perfectly cured me.” Mae. C. A. Funn, lent and tjarkf except when the voices of 
Wallace Bridge, N. S. people echo through its countless tortuous

A Safeguard—“ As I had lost five chil- jjallu and the candle of the guide or flash

were subject to throat trouble and were not *“d glittering wonders It is a city hewn 
; very strong. They are now healthier and 
1 stronger and have not since had a cold.”

Mas. W. H. Flbckxb, Pembroke, Out.
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lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Hiram Bates, 
$5.00 : Mr. Lennie and Loueaa Bates, 
bed spread ; Mite Eva Parish, china 
salt, pepper aftd mustard cruet \ Mr 
Mansell Brown, eight day clock ; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bissell and family, | 
rooking chair, rolling pin and potato 
jammer ; Mr. and Mrs. Win. Robin- i 
son, fancy table ; Mr. Thomas Enqiey, 
$5.00 ; Miss Ida and Blanch, Bates, 
parlor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. G. F 
Osborne and Etnel, silver butter <li>h ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Kerst, china | 
berry set ; Mr. and Mrs. Omer Bro * n, j 
silver knives ; Mr. and Mrs. Herb j 
Parish, fruit and cheese d-sli ; Miss 
Celesta Bates, glass water set ; Mr. 
and Mrs Wm. Hamblin, parlor lamp ; 
Mr. and Mis. Wm. Chancy Haves, • 
"ed-spvesd ; Mis. Isreal Stephens and | 
Mrs. Gilbert, chenile table c ver ; Mi ; 
Moirey K it born, tied spread ; Mins ; 
S.trail Cross, table cloth ; Miss L. 
Johnson, pair towels ; a friend, $1 00; 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Chapman, $5.00 ; 
Mrs. D. Wing, table cloth ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Minor Bates, ei^ht-day «do k ; 
Mi. Wesley Wood, Etta and Estella, 
gold-edged cream set; Mr. anil Mrs 
J nines Blair, table cloth ; Mr. John 
Hamblin, glass salt and p pper c m t ; 
Mr. and Mrs. James A gmre, Jr., 
cheese dish ; Mr. ami Mrs Osh 
Wilt,se, chenile table cover ; Mr Win. 
Oslwrne, bed spread ; Miss Edith 
Cross, fancy head rest ; M . Seymour 
Hal lady, silver-mounted cbe.-se dish ; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulvena, lace 
curtains ; Mrs. Sarah Halladay, pa r 
towls ; Mr. and Mrs: Joel P.-risli, 
table cloth and towels ; Miss Etta 
Kirst, silver lettuce f >rk ; Mr. Arthur 
and Morton Bates, towels and bib ; 
Mr. and Mrs: K. McVeigh, money ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Lillie, cheese 
dish ; Mr. and Mrs P. Y. Hoi lings 
lyorth, fruit dish ; Mr. Eugene and 
and Cal lie Robinson, album ; Mr. ami 
Mrs. Erastus Rows-une, gi t edge fruit 
dish ; Mr ami Mrs. Omer Halladay, 
bed spread y rid napkins ; Mr Morton 
B'own, Dakota, $5.00 ; a friend 
$1.00 ; Mr Byiou Brown, money.

%

In salt
The mines are under the direct control 

of the Austro-Hungarian minister of 
finance. Here the wonders spoken about 
may be seen as they have been seen by 
people for nearly 1,000 years. During 
that time the skilled hand of the laborer 
In the Wlellozka salt mines has been at 

Hood*» PHI» enra liver Ilia; tha non-lrritoUng and work turning the depths of darkness Into 
only cathartic to uka with hood'» Bar—pairQia. a realm of beauty It has created ball

rooms, chapels, altars, statues, restau
rants, railways, chandeliers, staircases, 
pillars and thrones in the bowels of the 
earth, and the grandeur of these has ex
cited the admiration of the world. The 
mines date back to 1044 and now have a 
length of over 8% miles.

Almost blinded by darkness and fright
ened by the eerie echo of his own foot
steps, the visitor first enters some colossal 
chamber hollowed out by the laborer In 
the ordinary course of mining after a plan 
laid down by some master mind. He al
most loses himself In the expanse of the 
Le tow ballroom, which, with. Its mural 
decoration. Illuminated galleries, stalwart 
pillars and shining chandeliers, is indeed 
a fit and welcome chamber for lovers of 
the danoe. In Its history, which dates 
back to 1760, when It was dedicated to 

I o» i m Letowskl, the chief of the mines at that 
.WW».*io >i.m. time, it has witnessed many remarkable 
. . . 0.30 «.in. gatherings These have taken place on 

- r/'.'u *’!!,'• royal visits or for the entertainment of 
distinguished guests. One end of the 
room Is adorned with a colossal Austrian 

1.55 «.ni. eagle and with transparencies painted on 
/. .8.00 u". m*. slabs of salt In an alcove at the other 
.. 11.A8 «.in end of the room stands a throne of green, 

:?.4o p.m. the crystals of which 11 mb a green and 
p ruby red It Is on this that the emperor 

sits when he come* to the mines.
From the scene of gayety and splendor 

It is but a step to the home of quietude 
Here, off one of the main

ZfccdA SoUatxVtlflk

to members

Thousand*—some of them your 
neighbors—have l»een made well by

I. o. F.
No. 878. Imlopendeii 

order ofJForeaiere. meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd «âd 4th Friday in each month, at 
.'40. Visitors always welcome

urt Glen Buell,
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EAST OR WEST E&ibSSmMIBISil' THE HORSE REVIEW.LfJIt will pay you to p itronlze " The Old 
Grand Trunk Railway" and take advi 
its exeiiloiif 
leave* H jckvi

: Reliublv 
vantage of 
ice which

>f'
l *assWger I'raii John 8 Bratton, St. Louis, will take 40 

head of horses to the Boston hone show
Express (S-mday included)..........

: :Express (Sunday Included.............
GOING WEST.

l*S
Jerry O’Neil has six horses In his stable 

with records ranging from 8:0714 to 
8:14K

Lucille 8, 3:16%. owned by J. W. Kel
ly, Marietta, O.. has been booked to Cloud 
Pointer, brother to the champion 

The pacer Billy West, 8:16>i, has been 
•old by Robert Brown. Wilmington, DeL 
to William Treihoffer, Philadelphia.

Last year the Brattleboro (Vt)falr net- 
ted $1,043.20, and net receipts for the 18 
annual fairs held footed up $18,646.83 

Star Pointer is at the Cleveland track 
and John R Gentry at the Jewettville 
covered track, while Joe Patchen la beln|| 
driven on the avenues of Chicago

The Gentlemen’s Riding and Driving 
club of Denver will hold matinee races 
this year, but nothing will be done In this 
line until after the harness meeting at 
Overland park.

It is said that one of the best campaign
ing prospects in Cattaraugus oounty, N 
Y., is a green trotter named Joe Tlmbor- 
ough, by Wtlkesonian This one la credit
ed with eighths in 16 seconds

Souvenir Number is the name given to 
the first foal for 1899, which arrived Feb 
11 at Primrose farm, Danville, Ind. The 
youngster Is a filly by Mystic Tie, eon of 
Guy Wilkes, dam by Eagle Bird; grandam 
by Lumps.

Two Vienna horse buyers recently called 
on James Bull, Onanoook, Va., with the 
view of purchasing Lamp Girl, 8:17%. 
but ns Mr. Bull is confident that the 
daughter of Walker Morrill will lower her 
present record at least ten seconds this 
year he refused to part with her.—Horse-

;/imNTI;'*.

Limited Express.......................
Passenger...................................
Express (Sunday included)—

For tickets and all particulars, apply to

Vy-"j
XVxx

v.y;
:5 i,

BP»!G T. FULF0RD,
City Paaseneer Agent. and prayer

to 1*081 Ofiler passages. Is the noted St. Anthony’s chap
el, the resort of thousands of the devout

-----:------- Ü— since it was hewn In 1698 The vestibule
to this chapel contains a symmetrical 
archway, with figures at the sides. The 
interior is beautified by an altar showing 
the crucifixion, and on the steps of the 
altar are the forms of two kneeling monka 
On the sides of the chapel may be seen 
smaller altars and statues of saints. Many 
times each year the priests of the district 
perform their pious duties In this simple 
chapel

It is not at all strange that the religious 
feeling of olden times should be reflected 
in the chambers and passages through 
which we are now in imagination passing. 
Hard by St. Anthony’s chapel the torch 
of the guide Illuminates a magnificent 
shrine and archway hewn In one of the 
passages Again, as we move along, we 
6oo figures of saints In attitude of prayer 
and a few minor rooms which wo pass 
hurriedly through bear the names of mar
tyrs. The queen’s chapel, with Its mag
nificent altar, carved with expert skill in 
solid salt, contains on one of its sides a 
view of Bethlehem As we turn from it 
the beautiful chandelier in the chapel 
catches our eye and makes us marvel that 
such a delicate conception with so many 
pendant chains of white should have so 
long resisted the wear and tear of tima 
When Illuminated, as It often Is, the chan
delier, with its myriad lights. Is indeed 
beautiful to sea

The descent from the first to the second 
story Is made on a long series of steps of 
solid salt. At the foot of this remarkable 
staircase the sightseer is fascinated by a

---------------- * beautiful sight The giant chamber
“ Michalowtce” lies before him—vast, fear
some and stupendous—finished in 1761, 
after 40 years of daily labor. It measures 
69 feet long, 92 feet broad and 118 feet 
high, the roof being supported by a wood
en framework to avoid disaster. In the 
Interior a salt chandelier of 300 lights 
gleams brilliantly on the rugged sides of 
this imposing room. When musicians 
play here, the volume of sound rolls and 
reverberates with deafening effect against 
the solid confines of the chamber, and, 
rushing upward, bursts with mighty pow
er against the faroff dome.

The third floor of this marvelous mine 
contains the railway station and restau
rant, attracting the visitor by Its long vista 
of latticed galleries and ponderous pillars 
and its promise of refreshment after a long 
and weary tramp on unyielding floors; 
for here at this railway station, where the 
26 miles of railways from all parts of the 
mine join, a tempting buffet exists the 

through, and is well patronized

Fulford Block, next 
Brock ville.

THK DOMINE’S DISCOMFITURE.

I
THE JOKE FACTORY.

Bad Bnough.
I used to kind o’ think I’d sort o’ like to 

settle down
An mebbe 

house
An clean fur

That seems to settle 
you’re tilltn o’ the s

I’ve tried It, an I’m satisfied. I’m goln 
home ag’ln.

Compared to all them snowdrifts, country 
mud Is slick an thin,

An when the fuel’s gottln low ’twill do my 
feelin’s good

To know the ax Is handy fur to chop a 
load o’ wood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, hut you must 
get the genuine which are sold only 
in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears tho full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink-Pills for Pale People.” Sold b\ 
all dealers or direct from the Dr. Wil
iams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50.

venient locations on the hills and the 
hounds were loosened and S"Ou got a 
start. In about twenty 
sharp crack of the Domine’s rifle 
heard and as no further sound was 
heard from the hounds the conclusion 
was co no to that he had brought down 
his game. The Scribe who was sta 
tioned on beyond where the Domine 
whs located and hearing no further 
sound from the hounds concluded to go 
out and help him carry his game 
to camp. On reaching his stopping 
place the Domine was observed stand
ing in the centre of an old shanty road, 
with a mingled look of wonder and 
cliargriu depicted on his, countenance 
Tho Scribe ssw at a glance that some 
thing unusual had happened ami in 
answer t • his anxious enquiries he re
counted the experiences of the morn
ing. When he heard the first sound 
of baying hounds he looked to his 
trusty Winchester, unsluring his 
knapsack and got out his keen edgeil 
hunting-knife. The knife was care
fully unwound and stuck into the top 
of a hug** stump, behind which, on the 
spur of the moment, be had taken his 
stand. Nearer and nearer came the 
hounds, and, as a consequence, so he 
surmised, came the coveted game. 
Suddenly, .without a moment’s warn 
ing, a beautiful little fawn rushed 
down the hillside and stopped within 
a couple of rods ot the waiting and 
watching huntsman, 
and noiseless bad been its approach, 
that it was unobserved until a casual 
-lance in that direction revealed its 

History ami the Domim*

tool manufacturer of Athens.This knife had been carefully wrapped 

in al>out five yards of bandages, uhich 
unwound and the edge carefully

quit this farroln an enjoy a

git the atmosphere o’ worry 
oil

nd you when

minutes the

examined to see if it was in proper 
condition to bleed the first deer that 
presented itself to the slaughter. A 

ami tine whetstone were next 
unearthed from tl-e capacious maw of 
t’.e Saratoga and nearly every morn 
ing that knife was tested to see if it 

in condition. That evening after 
desert had been partaken of the D-> 
mine recounted his experiences on the 
way coming in. He came over on the 
West|*ort stage routé in company with 
the same joliv old driver that had 
hold of the lines when t.h-* other part 
of th«* crowd came in. When nearing 
Fer-1 ov, the driver, in a conversational 

, asked his re«er* nce if he was the

son!

c«)«rse
Mr. John Weir of Oxford township 

limd $10 for allows his cattle 

oil the highway, thus frightening a 
horse driven by Mr. Ed. Percival, 
which resulted in the vut’-er being up 
set and damaged.

A peculiar disease is at present 
occupying the attention of t>ee-keepers 
in tho west. Daring the 
a peculiar disease has broken out 
among the hives, abd is particularly 
noticeable in the counti- s of Elgin and 
Kent, where the bee industry has 
reached an advanced stage. Many 
farmers have lost their who'e stock, 
and so far nothing can be done to pre
vent the spread of the disease. At 
the rate at which it is working it will 
be at least two years 
keepers in the districts infected will 
he able to reach the former standard of 
honey-making. One owner states that 
he has lost over 200 hives of bees. 
Unless the spread of the disease can 
be averted, annihilation of the bee 
industry in the west must follow.

cold weather
I’m goln home ag’ln—out where there Isn’t 

any law
To keep a man from slttln down an waltln 

fur a thaw.
I used to think ’twas hard to spade the 

ground: but. I dunno.
It’s easier diggln garden than It la to 

shovel snow.

1
Pimples on the FaceGan i.e

cured in 3 days bv th<* use of I)r. 
Agnew’s Ointment, 
possible this may teem, a few applica 
tions will convince. Many are cured 
who have been disfigured for years 
Try it today. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

* However im FRANCE AND LOUBET.
I’m goln back to where the pantry’s alius 

full o’pie
An the bacon from the rafter is a-hangln 

high,
you’ve got to do Is to lift your 
s from the peg

It appears that torchlight processions 
and brass bands are not essential to a 
presidential election in France.—Pittsburggentleman who was to follow the party 

who had gone on a few days before. 
On replying in the affirmative, the 
c I river began expatiating on the tine 
quad ties of the gentle-oen hunters and 
^specially the <>uld gint.eman will the 
long white beard. “Bedad but he’s the 

•finest one of the whole lot, dy'e ye 
moind, fur whin I got out to change 
the mail, didn't they all go on down 
to the hotel be. ant, for ref't ishments 
I suppose, whin I got ready I 
town furninst the door and didn’t the. 

on Id gintleman ax me in to git some 
r< frishmei'ts as wel1. 
l,e is a foine ould gintleman and 
so he is. And 
loike I don’t moind if you walk 
on down to the hotel and I will stof 
for you as well.” It is needless to re 
mark that his reverence did not take 
the hint so adroitly thrown out by 
tbe accommodating John. The Do 
mine did not reach the station where 
he was to take the train for thé over 
laud journey until about half an hour 
before sundown, and as he stepped out 
on the little wayside platform he was 
a verv fair personification of Robinson 
Crusoe. His feet were encased in a 
pair of immense rubber shoes, with 
red leggin.s extending up aliove the 
knee, a Prince Albert coat, a light 
spring overcoat, a coon skin «luster and 
a rubber coat over all. A shoulder 
grip hung by straps over his right hip 
an-i in one hand lie carried his trust\ 
winchester and in the other a six 
quart pail of Jersey butter. His 
lead over a lumber road with brier 
hushes monojsdizing all the vacant 
places up to the very track and the 
soft sticky mud in the track worn by 
the horses feet and wheels was deep

not too 
Where all

An the hens don't w 
time they lay an

before bee-
Tho election of Loubet is a good omen. 

It means that spectacular politics, which 
is always a menace to France, will receive 
no encouragement from 4he executive 
whllo the

a nickel every 

—Washington
The Ontario government Inis <le- 

maskiii -nge from the 
class of commercial fish to that of 
sporting fish, which means that in 
future this class of fish may not be 
captured by nets.

eided to remove resident remains inpresent p 
power.—St. Louis Gl<

The third republic has survived Its sev
enth election of a chief executive without 
collapse. This fact, In view of the large 
majority by which it was accomplished, 
cannot but renew the hopes of the friends 
of republican institutions. — Baltimore

She Wanted the Whole Tlilnir.
An instant latci1 tho storm burst upon

“Oh, Rosifr ' ho cried, “in this supre 
moment will you not say you love me?’

“No,” answered tho brave girl, not for
getful of her maidenly reserve 
while the tempest howls through the rig
ging and the ship threatens to foumier 
every moment the waves do not as vet 
roll mountain high. ’

As for tho man, such was his chagrin 
that he hadn’t tho presence of mind to 
whistle for more wind.

obe-Democrat

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 
Minutes. — Dr. Agnew’.s Cure foi the 
Heart gives perfect relief in all cases 
of organic or sympathetic Heart Dis
ease in 30 minutes and spmlilx 
effects a cure. It is a peerless renn-dy 
for Palpitatiop, Shortness of Breath, 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left 
Side and all svmptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. One dose convinces. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb .k Son.

Days of Despair«Irove '• I or

Of half a dozen predecessors In the pres
idency four resigned aud one was assassi
nated. Wo wish him and the French re
public a safe deliverance from the dangers 
that now encompass them on every sidst 
but tho situation docs not lend Itself to 

. optimism.—Hartford Courant.
While not a great man Intellectually he 

has much common sense, has had a large 
experience in public affairs. Is cautious In 
what he does without being undecided ot 
fearful and Is probably tho best man, aU 
In all, that could have been selected tot 
president In view of the critical shape . 
which French politics le in at present.— 
Utica Herald.

THE FASHION PLATE.

butAh,
SKTHERS’ TRAINS. So svlph like

The Tormenting Tortures of Dyspepsia and 
and Indigestion Arc-Dissipated Like Mists 
Before the Rising Sun With' Dr. Von Stan's 
Pineapple Tablets.

The first tablets encourage you to eat 
what you like A single tablet relieves 
the nmst acute distress, and there are 
sixty tablets in a box—vest-pocket 
size —sold at all druggists for 35 cents.

now if youColonist Special Trains with Col ! 
onist Slveuing Curs at ta vlitil I 
settlers an«l thiuir eitects t-toi.g to
wai,IT0,VaÏBaü,a,
will leave Cartel on Junction at ll.U*11 
o. m. every Tuesday in March and 
April. 1899. should sufficient busi
ness offer.

The object of these specials is to 
give colonists an opportunity to 
travel with their stock and still | 
have good accommodation and 
quick I line.

nearest C. P. Ry. agent for a 
of •'Settlers' Guide." which ; 

If give you full information as 
rates, time of train®, government j 
d railway land regulations, etc. |

Reflection.NORTH WEST presence.
are lioth rilent as to how long thé two 
stood and gazed into each others eyes, 
but the impression gathered from the 
looks of tbo Domine was that the

and dropped herShe looked at

, she was passing 
my paper out and 
before my face an 

About a sentence there.

fair!Ah,
I took 
It wide

spread 
id read

was only broken when he
bethought himself of getting into 
position to bring down his cime and 
instinctively he had ground his boot 
heels into the soft and yielding clay to 
give him a good hold on mother earth 
while <e^irawins; a fine bead on the 

This caused the little fawn to

THE ROYAL BOX. Then suddenly I looked at her;
Our glances met again.

Unto her cheeks the roses came.

We bo

Queen Victoria’s annual trips to and 
from Scotland alone cost her close on $26,- 
000 a year.

Emperor William’s bed le narrow, al
most a camp bed. but his sheets are of the 
finest linen, and he loves a silk counter
pane. He goes to bed at 11, gets up at 6 
and Is restless and agitated during hie

The Prince of Wales is following the ex
ample of tho Duke of Wellington and sav- 

garments which he has worn on spe- 
oooaslons.

CHAPTER I. my breast I felt a flame— 
ith looked elsewhere then.summer

by the thousands who come from Austria, 
Russia and Germany to view the wondrous 
works of salt.

The mine Is Indeed full of many mar
vels, but the most marvelous of all—at 
least the one which makes the most Im
pression on the visitor—Is the subter
ranean lake, lying 700 feet below the sur
face of the earth The waters pn the lake 
are dark, thick and heavy, and as the boat 

A Tough Dock Too. glides over Its face the spreading waters
Mr. Wabash—That friend of yours is roll up against the sides of the grotto with 

not a truthful man à ghostlike swish A ponderous solitude
Mr. Gotham—Why not? overweighs all The Styx alone of all
“He told me the other day that when the deathlike streams in legend could 

he had work to do he took off his coat, rival this In stillness The boat is guided 
rolled up his sleeves and pitched In. ’ through the Stephanie and Rudolf grottoes

“Yes.” by repos running on pulleys along the
“Well, he had duck to carve today, and sides of the boat There are 16 of these 

he came to tho table with his coat on. lakes In different parts of the mine,
Yonkers Statesman. ’ this Is the only one upon which vlsi

are allowed to go The trip across and 
back takes 16 or 20 minutes, as the boat 

Watts—After all, the best statesman- moves slowly through the sluggish brine 
ship Is that which stops the numerous x gun shot off in the middle of the lake 
leaks always connected with public ad- makes a long and lingering echo and the 
ministration. voice of the boatman, as he calls out that

Potts—Yes, as long as things don’t all Is ready, seems like the voice of a giant 
leak out a statesman can generally hold from tho depths of chaos, 
hie job.

In checked goods the pretty Shaded ef
fects differ from those worn last spring In 
go far as the lines are finer and run diag
onally in both directions, forming email 
chock patterns.

gome of the novelties among French 
poplips arc slightly crajied in their weav
ing and have cross bars of gay color, aa 
for example, craped ground of briar roses, 
pink crossed with russet and mignonette

Cyrano red has lost favor, and its place 
Is taken by new shades called ponceau 
d’Espagno (Spanish poppy), the brilliant 
dye called Roman red, and a handsome 
English current red. These colors will be 
used both as dress accessories and In mill!-

1. The davs of the dyspeptic are 
sorrowful. Selah.

2. In the rosy flush of the early 
| morn, when all creation is*stirred 
| with the thrill of refreshened life—

3. The dyspeptic awaketh, sad 
eyed, and dulled with the dread of 
impending distress.

4. He knoweth that the hot grip 
of dyspepsia is waiting to strangle 
the keen relish of his f inished laxly 
for strengthening food.

5. Ho turns from the delights of 
the table, as the wicked turn fro u 
the joys of the pure in heart 
yeans for the, things of which he 
cannot partake.

6 The juices of his life are dried 
up with suffering, as a drought dries 
the sap in a stalk of grain.

7. But, like rich dew to parched 
verdure, so Di1. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets will restore the dy
speptic to a joyous condition of good 
health.

8; The first tablet corrects—and 
cures are often effaced with hut a 
single box—only 35 cents at all 
druggists Sold be J. P. Lamb <k 
Son.

through the busy town,
came a 

her: she

The car e
The people 

I looked at 
I smiled a little

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent ',o„ked at me. 
one. and she 

wer sent.City Ticket ani Telegraph Office

Cor King street and Co 
Avenue, Brock ville.

game,
spring forwaid and run around and 
emerge d recti y in front of tie big 
stump on the old shanty road and nof 

than five rods away. Drawing 
a long breath t<» steadv his nerves, the 
never failing Winchester was brougt 
into position across the old stump, the 
sights carefully scanned and his finger 
pressed the trigger. Before the smoke 
wid cleared away the rifle was dropped 
and the hunting knife grasped, 
looking in the direction where the 
game was expected to he seen lying 
prone on the ground, he was disappoint
ed to observe a vacancy in that neigh
borhood and an instant ■ater a gentle 

of the fawn's tail was seen on

A smiling
urt House

At last the maiden rose to 
She

The chances are we'll never meet. 
What fools both of us were!

/ —Chicago News.

zed at me; I gazed at her. 
r tripping down the street.

ga:
he

ing 
ci al Tho prince's collection 
will be as Interesting as tho duke’s store 
of ancient trousers and swallowtail coats.

Queen Wllhelroina goes to bed about 11 
o’clock and gets up early. Like her fa
ther, on rising, she takes a stroll round 
the park and visits tho stables. Her bed-

It is whispered that her youthful majesty 
snores slightly. ,

Queen Natalie of Servla Is following in 
ps of Carmen Sylva, queen of 

Roumnnia, having secluded herself in a 
charmihg villa perfumed with tho odors of 
roses near Florence. She is writing a ro
mance of personal reminiscences which 
has its beginning in Servla and Its epi
logue In Biarritz.

Not the Drnit Dnnlneiii.
“Hut 1 prefer another•’ she objected 
A fleroo desperation took possession of

“I am just as good as another I’ ho

Now she laughed In his face 
To be sure, a woman, is a woman, but 

love Is not precisely liko tho drug busi
ness. after all

him
stead is of monumental size, being 
enough for six, and proportionally It is quite the mode now to have a differ

ent effect on elÆcr shoulder, a flat Inser
tion trimmed band of velvet or Jeweled 
gimp on one and on tho other a trailing 
spray of roses or a knot of upstanding 
velvet or satin ribbon, or a cluster of os
trich tips.

A silk petticoat, much decorated on the 
half, with full corded frills and

He
but

enough to cover his feet at every step. 
He had a four mile tramp before he 
reached the firet house, where the 
party on ahead had made arrangements 
for a pilot to take him on to the set 
tier's house near camp. As s<x)n aa 
his identity was made known he was 
kindly taken in and a sumptu ms meal 
provided and he was urged to remain 
until morning before resuming his 
journey
so and by the time he had finished 

tho host had a horse and on**

Statesmanship. the footste

AGUINALDO.
.«n a«lj-fining hill top which seemed to 

“ta, ta, I’ll see you later.” Some 
of the party were uncharitable enough 
to insinuate that the difficulty with 
the Domino’s aim was caused by the 
..Bcilliate motion of his body by hav
ing his feet spread ho far apart 
However ihe game had disappeared 
and there was no other recourse t >an 
to wend their wav back to cm

Agulnaldo Is said to boa lover of music, 
but he doesn’t like the new American two 
steps.—New York Press.

Tho suspicion is rapidly gaining ground 
that tho Hon. Mr. Agulnaldo is carrying 
the joke a little too far.—Chicago News.

Agulnaldo should abandon rebellions 
and go in for pugilism. Tho wide differ
ence between his threats and his perform
ances proves that he has several qualifica
tions available for tho prize ring.—Troy

flounces, is now an actual necessity, since 
the clinging dress skirts, made without 
stiffness, require this extra fullness beneath 
to give them the proper outward flare from 
the knees down.

The lower stories of the mine are occu
pied by over a thousand miners, who, 
working eight hours a day each, manage 
in the course of a year to produce 65,000 
tons of salt They toil patiently, cutting 
their way through the solid salt, leaving 
beautiful passages heavily covered with a 
crust sparkling white.—Strand Magazine

LAW POINTS.The Charm of Myetery.
“Your logic I can’t comprehend.

He murmured, with a sigh.
The statesman winked and said, “My 

friend.
In truth, no more can L

“I sadly fear, 1 mast confess.
If 1 were understood 

And did not make the public 
That I would be no good.”

He declined however to do Fraud may be proved by circumstantial 
evidence.

A stranger to a note Indorsing It after 
delivery becomes a guarantor.

One taking a note purporting to be 
signed by an agent must Inquire aa to the 
agent’s power.

A creditor holding several securities for 
tho same debt may realize from any one 
of the securities.

The giving of one’s note to a creditor Is 
not, in the absence of express agreement, 
payment of the debt. *

One defrauded by a contract should dis
affirm the same at the earliest practicable 
moment after he has discovered the fraud.

A partial payment of an undisputed 
claim, although received aa complete pay
ment, Is not a satisfaction of the debt or 
obligation.

A claim owing to a firm of which one Is 
a member cannot be set off against debts 
owing by such partner individually to the 
firm debtor.—Recent Decisions, Highest 
Courts.

pretty golf costume cloths will b# 
th for gowns and capos. Tho new 

weaves have a genuine Scotch look and 
show beautiful color blendings. These 
goods are nqfr-bxpeqslvc, although they are 
double width and very closely resemble 
high priced tartans in silk and wool mlx-

Shepherd’s check fabrics will be In 
marked favor for two seasons to come. 
They are found in both simple and elabo
rate fabrics, In 20, 80, 40 and 60 inch 
widths, and they range in price from 29 
cents to $1.60 a yard. They 
for dress skirts, shirt waists, petticoats, 
fiross accessories, 
mud gowns entire

The
used bot

supper
horse buggy at the door in charge of 
■t youngster to take him on som- five
miles to the jumping-off" place. To na\ A New Departure,
that thin otter was gladly "Crepted Dr Marchand, the celebrated
would be pu ting it mild, but bef .re Fre|ich physician, has at last opened
h-lf the journey was accomplished he his m,gniticei,tlv equip,*! laboratory
wished himself back in Ins study „t jn Windsor, Ont. There is. a large
Elgin. The big Clyde horse Was a good ataff „f Chemists and physicians at his 
one. the little wagon was str ng, ant comnmnj) anti the men and won.en of 
the boy w.s in a hurry to make the trip çand(jrt may POw procure the advice of 
ind the wav that "Id coon-skin over- thiH tamons specialist,free of charge, 
coat flopped -round on the spring ess, [)r. Marecheml hash world wide rep 
seat would have remind» d old settler^ lut;atjon for successfully treating all 
of the noise m**de by a threshing flail, 
wielded by a sturdy \eoman. However 
h 1 things must have an ending, aud 
the journey was brought to termination 
by the driver pointing to a light in the 
distance and remarking that il his com
panion was any good n following a 
trail he could reach the rettler's by 
a short cut » cross the hills. T e Do 
mine prided himself on bin trail hunt
ing qualities and thinking, no doubt, 
that walking was, under the present 
circumstances, preferable to riding over 
pine rootH »nd bouhLis, gfadiy accept
ed the suggestion and, after getting ex
plicit uiiections from the hpv to take 
all ti e left h .nd turns in the trail 
started out. Tin- night 
the Domine not being very careful to 
observe the directions soon lost t e 
trail alt"g ther and plunged low» into 
a cedar and tamarac swamp, where he 
floundered around, some of the time in 
water and mud up to his knees. He 
wandered around for a couple of hours 
before he reached th * clearing on the 
other side of tbe i>wamp and it was

No Bxoeptlome.
He—What a perfect fool I've beenl 
She—My dear, don’t be so conceited; no 

one is perfect.
—Washington Star. A Case Interesting Townships.

Your
Doctor
Knows

Thu Supreme Court gave an import
ant decision at Ottawa last Thursday 
in a case of alleged careless performance 
of statute labor. The case was that of 
McGregor vs Township of Harwich, 
bring an action for compensation for 
injuries to the female plaintiff by be
ing thrown from a carriage which whs 
upset by driving upon a heip or 
gravel left in the road unspread during 
the jierformance of statue labor. The 
trial judge found that the gravel 
placet! as it was by the direction of the 
pathmaster, of which there was no 
dirèct evidence, and that it was a dantz 

obstruction to travel on the high-

very Simple.
Pedestrian (arrested for stepping on the 

grass in the park to avoid a runaway 
horse)—But what If the horse had run 
over me?

Policeman—In that case 1 should have 
arrested the driver I—Un sere Geaellschaffc.

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

Jeweled lace wings represent a promised 
' innovation in corsage and coiffure orna

mentation
Sun, moon and stars of gold on a blue 

enamel background furnish a pretty de
sign for sleeve link buttons

China or cut glasj tee cream platters are 
among pieces of the table service that are 
now provided with pierced silver frames 

Some fascinating little gold wire safety 
or skirt pins bear a tiny toad In olivines 
a crab In pearls and diamonds, or the like 

Pave work In pearls, turquoises and 
brilliants holds an unfailing charm and Is

will be used

linings and velvet trim-

A Paean off Joy.
happy once againl 

All care has flown away.
The Joy that fills my beating heart 

Is more than I can say.

No more need 1, to see the time.
Walk half way round the block, 
roeperity baa come my way—
My watch Is out of hock I

—New York Journal.

Hard on the Author.
The author wanted some reading, end 

: he sought out an unfamiliar shop. Un
fortunately ho was a facetious author. 
There were people who thought him rather 
proud of himself. At any rate, he thought 
ho would bo recognized anywhere, because 

; his portrait had appeared with some fre
quency In the periodical press. So when.

; after he had chosen several works of fic
tion by other writers, tho salesman handed 
him a copy of his own latest book he 
winked drolly at the man behind the 
counter and pushed t he book away from 
him in mock disgust.

“For heaven’s sake, no I” he cried. “I 
can't, road that man’s stuff.”

“Well, to tell you tho truth,” said the 
salesman solemnly, “I can't either.”

Tour doctor knows all about 
foods and medicines.

The next time you see him, 
just ask him what he thinks

Oh, I nervous dise ises of men and women ; 
and ) ou have but to write the doctor 
to l*e convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
enti'led to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in sih nee when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent 
physi- ian fr» e of charge.

All cotxespcndence is strictly confi
dential ^and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to corresjiopdence are mailed 
in plain ( u'elojiea.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant prie for medicines, in fact it 
•arelv happens that a patient has ex- 
jH-pded over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore be or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of 'he doob-r.

A sjieiial staff of -lady, physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female canes. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A.—Mention 
The Athens Reporter when you write 
the Doctor.

\of

scon’s Emulsion
FRANCE. of Cod-Liver Oil with HypO- 

phoephitefT We are willing 
to trust In bis answer.

For twenty-five years doc
tors have prescribed our 
Emulsion for paleness, weak
ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all diseases that cause 
loss in flesh.

Its creamy color and its 
pleasant taste make it es
pecially useful for thin and 
delicate children.

Nq other preparation of cod- 
liver oil is like it. Don't lose 
time and risk your health by 
taking1 something unknown 
and untried. Keep In mind 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION 
has stood the test for a 
quarter of a century.'

50c. and $i.oo ; all drugghts.
T fc BOWNE, Chemist», Toronto.

Increasingly employed in watches, lock 
Bts, pendants and brooches.

wav, and he gave judgment for the 
plaintiff for $2000 damages. The case 
then went to the Court of Ap|ienl. 
where the judgment was reversed, and 
the case dismissed, two of their Lord 
ships holding that there was not su'ti 
cient evidence that the nravel was 
placed aa it was bv the direction of 
the pathmaster, who had died before 
the trial, and tbe third judge being of 
the opinion that it was a case of non 
repair, hr to which the action hIiou'o 
have been brought within three 
months of the date of the accident, 
and notice should 
given. On the conclusion of the ap
pellant's argument*, the court dismiss 
ed the appeal without calling uppn the 
respondent to reply.

Hie Idea off the Artistic.
I understand that your friend is fitting 
his room In a strictly artistic manner " 

lied the

The name of the new president of 
France Is pronounced as though it were 
spelled “Loobay.”—Nashville Banner.

The F^nch republie has again baffled 
the widespread desire in Europe to predict 
its death and attend its funeral.—Phila
delphia Press.

There is another humane thing In the 
French form of government. They don't 
Incarcerate a man In thê vice presidency 
over there.—Washington Post.

If France ever hopes to enjoy tho respect 
of the great bulk of civilization some day, 
she wifi elect a prtsident with a name like 
Smith or Jones, so the newspaper reader 
can pronounce It without a day or two for 
practice.—Plttshprg Times.

President Loubet speaks of “the sang 
froid and dignity” of France in her diffi 
culties. • President Loubet seems to be an 
accomplished statesman, fully equal to 
throwing a bouquet every time France 
throws • fit—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Moss agates are the latest things talked 
af in semiprecious stones among those who 
follow French fashions closely The pecul
iar form affected just now Is a moss agate 
heart surrounded with diamonds —Jewel 
ars' Circular

up
guess It must be so,” rep 

heavy young man. “Every time I sit on a 
pi.v-e of iutniture it goes to pieces.”— 
Washington Star

HE OF THE GOLDEN COLLAR.Meule to Be Broken.
“But Mis.» Quitt be protested, "you 

promised me at the first ot the year that 
you would marry me

“But. you dear, silly boy.’ she answer
ed, “tha: was a New Year's resolution.* 
—Philadelphia North American

VThe Difference off m Letter.
I A man recently left a widower, when ar

ranging for his late wife’s tombstone, gave 
orders that the lettering should be of a 
-tinted size. At tho bottom of the stone he 
wished to have the words, “Lord, She Wa* 
Thine." Tho stonemason said he waa 
afraid there would not bo room for She 
words, but the bereaved widower Insisted, 
and the carving was put in hand. The 
correctness of tho mason's view wa* Jnsti 
fled, for w’hcn tho stone was finished at 
the foot of the tablet were the weeds,

The magazines seem to have captured 
all the heroes except Agulnaldo But they 
will get him later —Baltimore American 

Agulnaldo can at least comfort himself 
with the thought that he Is getting in a 
position to demand pay for the services of 
his army. —Exchange

It Is noticeable that Simon Bolivar 
Agulnaldo, though the natives think him 
bullet proof, is mighty careful to keep far 
away from the firing line He evidently 
thinks It would be a shame to have the 
native superstition destroyed.—Springfield 
(Mee.) Unite.

was dark and

è A Natural Dedaetlra.
Hlxon—Are you engaged in tbe same 

business you were in last vi*rf
Dixon— Yes and at the old stand still? 
Hlxon —At the old standstill Why 

don’t you advertise and stir things np • 
little?—Chicago News

have been

y SCOT

"Lor^ Sb$ Wm Thla»*1

’ * t
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nearly midnight when ht reached the 
settler's house, where he was hospit 
ably entertained, even to the giving 
up and vacating of the paternal bed
room for h«s use. Early the next 
morning he was piloted on to the Isnd 
ing aud a few *th «its brought one of*the 
party with a boat and he was taken to 
camp

Uu the following Monday morning 
tbe party started cut on the trail in 
qiif*st of game. That, morning the 
Scrilm noticed thaï the Domine par
took of an unusual quantity of venison 
steak, which seemed o inspire him 
with onufuial vivacity, *od when all 
was in readiness for a start, he w >s 
seen to carefully examine the edge of 
his hunting-knife and«quietly hinted to 
“Josiah" that he was going to show 
the boys that he could and would win 
glorv for himself and party before he 
returned that evening if he onlv had a 
fair opjiortunity.

Out of respect to “The Cloth” he 
was assigned to the beat runw .y, by 
the 1-ader of th“ g mg and given min
ute directions hr to the direction r hi 
which the d *er was likelv to come and 
the position he should "Ccupy in order 
»o intercept it. The rest of' the party 
spread themselves around the

{Pond's 
k Extract

CURES
i Chilblains, Frost- ? 
^ bites, Sore Throat, j 
I* Sore Chest, Broil- ' 
^ chitis, Coughs and j 
1 Colds.
A (Avoid Substitutes. )

Pond’s Extract 
i reflects Its virtues 
i wherever used,
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